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• County And It •
Will Build You
Volume XXII
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Western Kentucky's Largest WeeldY Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
FISH ARE BITING-B. N. Dossett of Calvert City shows 
the 5
pound largemouth bass he caught in Taylor Creek of 
Kentucky '
Lake.- Fishermen are in their glory now, with bass and cra
ppie
catches plentiful. Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ross and Joe Tom Ha
ltom
caught 56 last weekend.
Big Crowd at Egg Hunt
Despite Bad Weather
The annual Easter egg hunt
held Sunday in Benton City Pails
attracted a large crowd despite
the bad weather. Curtis Bow-
den v on the grand prize, a
Channelmaster transistor radio
donated by Radio Service Center.




The X-ray trailer donated for
use in Marshall and surrounding
eountie: by the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will be
in Benton from June 21 to June
22. and everyone 20 years and
over is urged by the County
Health D?rartm.^nt to visit the
trailer for lune examinations.
Those who have Inird contact
with TB ̂,F-.'S eaid have pcaitive
test: are anelaily unns-1 to hnve
x-rays made
According to rr. Neiman Par-
rett. roanly health officer. a
positive skin test does riot mean
that the laclinichial i'as tuber-
mitosis. TI do' iadieate. hewever.
that someone in his family or
close accuaintance may have aci
tive tuberculosis to which he has
been exposed.
No person under 20 years of
age is to come for an x-ray un-
less he has had a positive skin
test, Dr. Parrott said. Exceptions
will be made only at a physi-
cian's request. Also no women ;n
the first three months of
pregnancy can be x-rayed at the
mobile unit. Other pregnant
women may come if they have
had a positive Skin test reading.
Tuberculosis skin tests will be
made at the Marshall County
Health Center from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
on each Wednesday during the




Mrs. Jerry Bushmann was
honored with a pink and blue
shower Saturday afternoon,
April 16, given by Miss Mary Ann
Arnold in the Arnold home in
Calvert City.
Thoae present were Mesdames
Joe Bradley, _Tames Cash, Robent
Arnold, Jr.. Gary Roberts and
Miss Jean. Conn. Ann Matheney,
Sue Vasseur and hostess.
Cake and cokes were served
and the honoree received many
lovely gifts.
but Jerry Don Tucker found the
$15 egg. Other prize eggs were
found by Melvin Ethridge, $10;
Dennis Dunn, 55 Mike Woolfolk,
54: Randy Dobson $3. Linda
Woolfolk, $2, and or body found
the $1 veg. Steve smith found
some old 1959 eggs, and won
$1 and a rabbit.
Dennis Teckenbreclr won the
little wagon, and Barbara Jean
Barrington won the tricycle.
Those who won rabbits were:
Tommy Smothers, Nancy Aus-
iin. Cathy Joan Darnell, Cindy
Mathis, Carmen Sheppard. Mike
Woolfolk, Derbie Busd, Vicie Ann
Edwards, Danna Rors, Mike Tol-
bert, Dale Ethridge. Terry Lee
Brown, Billy Cunningham, Jim-
my Carol - Cope, Cathey Rose,
Cindy Elkins.
Diana Weolfolk, Jimmy Vaugn,
Betty Ann Ashley, Bobby Joe
Ashley, Timmy Amman, Cathey
Johnson, Glen Edward McKen-
dree, Doug Copeland, Gayle Rose.
Alice Dale Hendrickson. Cathey
Galloway, Donna Kay Vaughn,
Billy Don Ashley. Mike Mathis
and Debb's Reed.
The en hunt was sponsored
by Ashley Produce, Morgan.
Trevathan & Gunn Insurance
Co., WCBL, Radio Service Center,





The Calvert City Homemakers
met Monday in the home of Mrs.
John Goheen for a potluck din-
ner, program and business meet-
ing.
Members present answered the
roll call by giving the title to
their favorite song.
The lesson "Kitchens Design-
ed for Beauty and Easy Care,"
was given by Mrs. Paul Owen
and Mrs. Bert Elam.
Several club members made
plans to attend the district
meeting in Murray May 6.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Paul Owen. Bert Elam,
John O'Daniels, Maud Barnes,
Claud Dies Oriorae Lamb.
Char! t s Allen. Salansca Dees.
siuferd Wood. Est, lie ;Swell, Neal
Hodge and John Gohecn.
Wss le Reardon, who
has ',man vieiting in the home of
her sister. Mrs. Maud Price in
Pad uc a h while convalescing
frost ,ta 'nay. '2,`7C:1.., the weekend
in ra- nton with herbrother, Mr.
and Mc;. J. R. Brandon.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER- Mason Cope, above, won the most
valuable player award in the Atomic Valley Basketball League.
Cope is basketball coach at South Mrshall High School. He was
a member of the famed Brewers state champiponship team, and
later played college and pro basketball.




Winners have been announced
in the recent county-wide 
4-f4
demonstration contests. The
girls who won were as follows:
Cornmeal muffins - Cathy
Dowdy, Haialin St's: Flectsis.
Belenda Crouse. Hardin 7th:
eairy foods, Catherine Epirus
Sharma 7th; bread making, Billie
O'Dell, Sharpe 6th: Packing
lunch box-Sherley Jean Greer.
Sharpe 7th.
Othiir girls who took part
were:
Phyllis Minter, West Marshall;
Judy Bivin, Brewers: Ora Lou
Taylor, Fah-Sealing; Mary Anna
Fairdealing: Beverly
Wood, West Marshall; Naomi
English, Fairdealing: Judv
Shepeard, Hardin; Mary Jo
Brown, Fairdealing; Barbara
Ann McWaters, Sharpe; Dena
Ann Henson, Fairdealing; Pa-
tricia Newton, Fairdealing;
Zella Ann Watkins, Fairdeal-
ing; Bonnie Cloud, Sharpe;
Sharon Lyles, Brewers; Ester
Usrey, Brewers; Marilyn Bouland.
Calvert; Cynthia Lou Puckett,
Hardin; Linda Hutchens, Hardin;
Elaine Byerly, West Marshall;
Sharon Hendrickson, West Mar-
shall: Beverly Sparrow, Sharpe;
Sharon Wyatt, Briensburg; Frida
Litchfield, Fairdealing; Mary
Campbell, Hardin; Dean Ann
Henson, Fairdealing.
Boys who won in their 4-H
demonstrations were as follows:
Team Demonstration - Paul
Johns, Timmy Harrington,
Sharpe; general demcnstrations
-Athal Smith Jr., Briensburg;
Electric, Johnny Tapp, Hardin.
Other boys that took part
were: Harold Minter and Dennis
Minter, West Marshall; Ben
Capps, Calvert City; Mike Wal-
ker, Calvert City; Ronnie Ford,
Hardin; Danny Schroader.
Hardin; Michall Prather and
Larry Bohanon, Brewers; Tim-
othy Walton, Calvert City; Don
larimer, Sharpe:
Leonard Clark and Dennis
Smith, Hardin; Roger Perry,
Brewers; Donald Howard,
Sharpe; Darrel Van Vactor, Cal-
vert: Dennis Poe, Sharpe; Lynn
Wood, West Marshall; Ronald
Rudolph, Sharpe; Paul Anderson,
Aurora; Charles Davis, Sharpe'
Gary Robertson, Calvert City.
RENTON WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL GATHER TONIGHT
The Benton Senior Woman s
Club will meet tonight (Thurs-
day, April 21) at the First Chris-
tian Church. The meeting will
start at 7:30.
Mrs. J. Murray Blue, governor
of the 2nd District, will speak
on "Our Federation of Club
Women." All members are urged




Palma defeated Salem 12-2 in
a one-sided baseball game Sun-
day to open the Twin States
League season. Palma won the
eastern division championship
last year.
Palma hammered two hurlers
for 10 hits. David Darnall, Palma
catcher, got two doubles and a
single. And LeRoy Phelps got a
home run and a single for




The Calvert City Woman's
Club will hold an installation tea
Thursday afternoon, April 28, at
o'clock at the honie of Mrs.
Russell Badgett of Grand Rivers
Officers of the 1960-61 club
year will be installed by Mrs.
James Elkins of Benton. New
members and guests will be re-
ceived. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Joe Veasey, Lennard Mc-




Benton and Marshall County
schools were dismissed Wednes-
day afternoon for the remainder
of the week so teachers can at-
tend the KEA convention in
Louisville. Several superintend-
ents, principals and teachers
plan to attend the gathering.
NEW KENLAKE MANAGER
Harry G. Devinney Jr.. former
manager of the Cobb Hotel at
Paducah, has been appoined
superintendent of Kentucky Lake
State Park, which includes Ken-
lake Hotel.
A new superintendent for Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park,
Cillbertsville, has not yet been
named to succeed Volney Brien.
BIRTHS AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Ray Bell
of Symsonia Rt. 1 are the par-
ents of a son born April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Pierce of
Kirksey are the parents of a
girl born April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stria
of Route 5 are the parents of a
girl born April 15 at McClain
Clinic.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 49
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
HONOR STUDENTS-Barisura Goodman, above, has been 
chosen
valedictorian of the 1960 graduating class of Benton
 High Schoo:
with a scholastic standing of 10.470 out of is possible 
11 point:.
She is Um (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Goolma
n of Benton.
Edwin R. Jorss, above, is salutatorian with a standing, of 
10.386.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones of Benton.
Old Water Well Under
Bank Building Sealed
The old water well, or cistern,
at the Bank of Marshall County
has outlived its usefulness.
The weil was filled up this
week with gravel. Merlin Wyatt





April 24. and continuing through
Sunday evening, May I. the First
Missionary Baptist Church of
Benton will be engaged in revival
time.
Services will be held each eve-
ning at 7:30 and the pastor, J.
Frank Young, will be the
evangelist.
Comins from Madison. Tenn.,
to lead the singing are Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Lawless. Mr. Law-
less is minister of music at the
Madison First Baptist Church
and his wife, the former JoAnne
Walker of Benton, serves as solo-
ist of the Madison church choir.
• Featured also throughout the
revival will be the Benton First
Missionary Baptist Church choir
of 40 voices.
Theme for the revival will be:
"Prove Your Love for Jesus," and
the choir will sing a song each
evening with this title as the
theme song. Miss Margaret
Heath will serve as organist and
Mrs. Woodrow Holland. pianist.




Calvert City Cub Scout Pact
65 will meet Monday. April 25, at
7 p. m. in the fellowship hall of
the First Presbyterian Church
Final plans for Scout-O-Rama
to be held April 30 and May 1
at the Burley mart in Paducah
will be made.
This month's theme has been
"The Great Lakes." The Cubs
have been making bads which
they will exhibit at the Scout-0-
Rama.
All parents are urged to at-
tend and help their boys bring
home the honor pennant for
having the most parents present.
CARTAKER IS NAMED
FOR THE COUNTY FARM
Vern Sleild has been appointed
caretaker ,t the Maple Grove
Rest Home (County Farm) near
Calvert City. He succeeds Walter
Griggs, who resigned
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Edwin David York. Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Joe Story, Route 7.
Master Jerry York, Route 1,
Benton.
Master Darylc Rise Gregory.
Rt. 5.
Miss Carol Tubbs, Route 5.
Mrs. Edward Landon and baby
boy, Benton.
Mrs. John Arant and bay girl.
Route 6.
Mrs. Garland Roach, 1300 Elm.
Benton.
CLINIC SCHEDULE
There will be a general clinic
held at the Benton-Marshall
County Health Center each Wed-
nesday afternoon from 1 to 4:30
p. m. for the examination of
pre-school children, immuniza-
tion of infants, barber and
beauty operators examinations,
and tubercular skin testing.
Mrs. Alice Nimmo spent the
weekend in Henning, Tenn., at
the beside of Mrs. Ethel The-
water and Jackson Jones, both
hospital ratients.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adams of
Winston-Salem, N. C., spent
Monday and Tuesday in Calvert
City visiting her brother, Charles
Kilcoyne, and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Hoover and Mrs.
Ed Ivey were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Nola Tyree and
family in Paducah,
the gravel into the bank base-
ment, where other workers filled
the well.
The well was under the bank
building. It has been there many,
many years-exactly how many
nobody remembers.
The water has been used for
the bank's air-conditioning sys-
tem. But that was changed, and
the well no longer was useful.
The bank is doing extensive
remodeling work, and in this
atomic age there seems to be no




Benton's City Council, in ses-
ion at City Hall Monday night,
voted to buy a new fire truck.
The Council voted to buy the
truck chassis f rom Phillips
New 50 Star Flag
Soon To Wave Over
Courtyard Here
That hole in the courthouse
yard is not a grave for any
unpopular county official.
The hole marks the spot
where a flagpole will rise from
the green turf of the court-
yard.
It's all a project of the
Woodmen of the World, who
give away flags like Rocke-
feller used to give away dimes
And before most county
folks will get a chance to see
the hole in the courtyard, a
brand new 50-star U. S. flag
will wave over the green grass.
Everybody can thank Roy
Henson, local agent for the
WOW.
It hasn't been too many years 
Registered By
ago, however, when every Ben-
ton home and many business County onn- y Schools
houses had their ov,n water .
wells. After the city put in its!
water system, the old weds
gradually have been filled with
rock and soil until few remain id
use as water sources.
MRS. JIM BRANDON'S
SISTER DIES
Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Savage Dodd, who died
at her home in Shreveport, La..
March 31, were held at the First
Baptist Church in Shreveport
Apri: 2. Burial was in Shreve-
port.
Mrs. Dodd was the widow of
the late Dr. M. F. Do id. pastor
of the First Baptist Church in
Shreveport for many years. She
was born in Jackson, lenn., and
her father, Prof. George Martin
Savage. was identified with
Union University.
Mrs. Dodd \vas a sister of Mis.
J. R. Brandon of Benton.
HNORT MARSHALL P-TA
TO HOLD FINAL SESSION
Pre-school sessions were he:d
last Friday at all the elementasy
I schools in Marshall County to
I register all pupils who will enter
I school this fall for the first time.
, A total of 207 new pupils were
registered, according to Rosella
Henry of the county school sys-
Freshman orientation day was
held last Friday at North and
South Marshall High Schools. A
total of 132 freshmen were regis-
tered at North Marshall and 103
were registered at South Mar-
shall.
Short musical progearns were
held at each school, and the
pupils were introduced to their
teachers, who outlined the
courses the new pupils will take.
Chevrolet Co.. of Benton. The
pump and other equipment will
be bought from the Howell Corn-
papny, low bidder. Three other
bids were received.
The chassis will be delivered
in 30 days, and 100 additional
days will be necessary to mount
the pump and fire equipment on
the chassis. So it will be ap-
proximately five months before
the new fire truck can be put
into service.
Privilege License
The Council also instructed
City Attorney Pal Howard to
draw up regulations on the
licensing of operators of heavy
and light excavation equipment.
Such equipment is NOT classi-
fied under the present city oc-
cupational license regulations.
Operators of heavy, crawler
type equipment will be charged
an annual license fee of $100.
Operators of small, rubber tire
equipment will be charged 525.
New Annexation
Rob Nunnelly appeared before
the City Council and asked that
his property on the Oak Level
Road near Dan Draf fen's place
be annexed by the City of Ben-
ton.
Nunnelly said he wanted to
he inside the city limits to get
sewage service and fire protec-
, 
tion.
The Council instructed the
city attorney to draw up the
necessary application papers. so
that- the matter can be placed
before toe June term of Marshail
Circuit Court.
Part-Time Work
City Patrolman Newton al)-
; ',eared before the Council an-I
I asked for part-time work with
rthe street department. He said
such part-time work is av.ailabl.i.
I The Council granted Isis re-
quest, and also promised that 11'
'could have the job of mowing
weeds on vacant lots this sum-
mer.
Last year. the weeds were
mowed by Chlarlie Ross. but he




Senior H's from the First
, Presbyterian Church of Calvert
, City left Thursday. April 21. to
visit over the weekend at Mary-
yule College. Maryville, Tenn.
The youths will sit in on several
classes at the college, meet stu-
Pick Delegates 'dents and take a side trip to the
Smoky Mountains. 
Final P-TA session of this r-rs Making the trip were Janet
school year will be held at North I 3 Ccmvention Herbig, Melani Gallimore. Ann
Marshall Wednesday right, April
27, at 7:30. The program will be Marshall County Republi 
Matheney. Jean Conn. Mary Ann
ca:- a Arnold, Jerry Powell and Bill
given by the school speech de- at a meeting held last week in Franks.
partment, under the direction of Penton. elected dplegates and
alternates to attend the district
GOP convent:ento he held Fri-
data April 22, at Princeton.
Dglegates an d alternates
chosen were:
William Heath. Ralph Vaughn.
laultea Cole, Earl Cothron. Her-
risen Dannigan. Christi Hall, it.
A. Riley, Edyth Nelson, Coleman
C'arlt and Alberts Stellins.
The statewide Republican coy-
vont.en will be held in louisvilat
r7.e..--.,̂ ciev. April 23. and several
Remabllerns from this ar
Roger Jones. A highlight of the
program v.111 be a pantomime.
Parents are especially urged
to attend this final meeting to
show their interest in school af-
fairs to their children.
---  --
TRAINING UNION SESSION
The state tra'ning union con-
vention will be held in Paducgo:
at the First Baptist Cnarch April
21 and 22. Speakers on the taa -
jay program of conferences and
warship servMes will be Dr.
Palph Langley and Pr. Phillip
Harris.
7,l.3 r'1` "2 Pvt. L. Moore.
cr M- runt Man Ralph '0.
Wont Bout • 1. CilliPrt,:vil.••.
...mil ref":".!, Anal
7 at the Mr rine Corps Recruit
Depot, Paris P.:and, S. C.
Republicans
s -1 Sty FALLS
, •7 1 -sin tel an Benton
aight. Tint exteaded
fataigait ral' :or above
normal temperatures thrauan
Sunday. More showers may be
expected Friday or Saturday.
COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING NEXT TUESDAY
The Marshall County Beauti-
ful organization will meet next
'Tuesday night. April 26, at 7:30
o'clock at the courthouse hers
, Purpose of the meeting
set a date for Clean-up W
, the county. Leonard Jones.
dent, urges everyone to attena
Rev. and Mrs. Jahn Franc
Mae returned le Sam Jr-se. Cal.,
after sp.:mei:rig a few days .1
Benton in the home of his mat:: -
em, Mrs. Joe Brandon
Mr .and Sirs. R. M.
T'ent!in Heat 2 hay.
from .al ban',. ill..v
spent several days in
of their daughter, Mr. al'
Wallace Sandsrs and dau
TH., Li: !licuia ts: sat.y rass uentify because of the way outbuildings are spaced
and the two small ponds. If you can identify it, phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. 
m. Last
week's Mystery Farm has NOT yet been identified. If you know whose farm it is, phone us.
Snack Time In Tokyo
,• Japan Information
The children of this Japanese family are enjoying an
after-school snack of fresh fruit juice prepared in a blender-
juicer. Japanese housewives are finding that modern elec-
trical appliances such as washers, refrigerators, toasters, rice
zookers and heaters have released them from much of the
drudgery of daily household chores, thus affording them
greater time for leisure and cultural pursuits. All of these
appliances are now manufactured in Japan, some Under
Licenses from American firms which receive dollar income





Club met at the home of Mrs.
Bill Perry on Thursday, April 14,
at 10:30. The meetnig was called
to order by Mrs. Paul Creason.
Devotion was led by Mrs. Ted
Palm.
Members discussed the district
meeting to be held at Murray on
May 6. This promises to be a
very interesting meeting and we
will strive to have 100 per cent
attendance from our club.
The landscape lesson was led
by Mrs. Frank Heist. A potluck
lunch was served at noon.
After lunch, the lesson,
"Kitchens Designed for Beauty
and easy Care" was given by
Mrs. Homer Adlich and Mrs.
Neal Haley. This was about floor
coverings, wall finishes, cabinets
and cabinet tops, and choosing
the proper colors for a light and
cheerful kitchen.
Recreation was led by Mrs.
Earl Cole.
Present were Mesdames Homer
AdItch, Earl Cole, Paul Creason,
Neal Haley, Frank Heist, Wayne
Parker, Bill Perry, Hal Perry,
Ted Palm; guests were Mesdames
Weldon Lyles, J. D. Ushrey, and
Dale Morgan.
I EquipmeAt 11 Supplies Auction Sale
MAY 5, 1960 AT 10:00 A. M.
aate College Stadium
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
We %sjjfer for sale on the above date many items of equipment,
hirniiure and supplies at die Murray State College Stadium.
There will be tIouble deck beds, chests of. drawers, chairs—straight,
occasionnl and tablet arm, refrigerators, electrical equipment,
desks. bathtubs, lavatories, commodes, galvanized pipe, pipe fit-
tings, flush valves and other plumbing items, various electrical
items, oil heating stoves, and other items of furniture and equip-
ment.
The equipment and supplies will be sold on a where-is as-is basis;
terms will be cash and the moving date will be announced prior to
the sale.
.Much of this equipment would be ideal for use at lake cabins.
The equipment and supplies may be inspected on May 2 and 3 be-
tween 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. and from 8:00 a. m. to 10:00 a.
on May 5. For information relative to the sale, contact P. W. Ord-
way, Business Manager, or James A. Rogers, Assistant Business
Manager, at Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky, telephone
PLaza 3-2310, extension 231 or 263.







Wide-Track widens the stance,
not the car. With the widest
track of any car, Pontiac gives
you better stability, accurate
control, less lean and sway.
THE ONLY CAR WITH WIDE-TRACK WHEELS!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT Inc.
100 Wt't 12th St. Benton, Ky.
Here and There
The children of the fifth grade
taught try Mrs. Jimmy Lester of
the Benton school faculty en-
joyed an Easter Egg hunt at her
home in Benton Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Earl McCuiston spent the
weekend In Murray with her
mother, Mrs. Lula Miller.
Mrs. R. L. Darnell of Gilberts-
vine was a business visitor in
Benton Friday.
Roy Lovett of Route 4 was in
town Friday on business.
Mrs. Curt Phillips and Mrs.
Joe Coulter were shoppers in
Mayfield Saturday.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory of Ben-
ton spent the weekend in Mur-
ray in the home of her sister-in-
law, Mrs. George Smith, and Miss
Ruble Smith.
Mrs. Mildred Dorgan and chil-
dren of St. Louis, talil visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Woodward in Benton until after
Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDaniel
of Eddyville visited Mrs. Gussie
Wyatt in Benton Sunday. Mrs.
Wyatt has been 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dukes
and family visited his brother,
Robert Dukes and family in Cal-
vert City this week.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aprii2
day. April 2
es BHA
But your iniquities have
separated between you and
your God, and your sins have
hid His face from you.—
(Isaiah 69:2)
It is our own willfulness,
selfishness, weakness, that
keep us from living and being
fully in God's love, His per-
fect good. Yet His mercy for-
gives and accepts the truly
repentant heart.
TINTED FREE
vs. 3'11 DV ior yeid
Do w. Icee yo c-lor-rrcr,y k
he.e's our ar:wer in dyeeble white sotest
suec'e ... our pointed beauty-fit of an
opera, .high or mid heeled. Be as brilliant
a; you like. Match that pastel dream
of a gown. Or take that important step
in white and have your pumps dyed
later ... any color ... we con do!














IN LOUISVILLE APRIL 24
The 48th annual meeting of
the Kentucky Tuberculosis As-
sociation will be held at the
Sheraton Hotel, Louisville, begin-
ning Sunday, April 24, it was an-
nounced by Howard Hunt, KTA
president. It will also mark the
10th annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Conference of Tuberculosis
Workers and the 7th annual
meeting of the Kentucky Tru-
deau Society.
The theme of the meeting will
be the Arden House Conference,
which deals with chemo-therapy
in arresting and curing tuber-
culosis.
Mr. Hunt announced that first
daylight saving time, which co-
incides with Eastern Standard
Time becomes effective on Sun-
representatives eauterit
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...and fashions if with cork cushioning
and a ventilated insole so you can dance
the hours away with a feel like floating-
on-summer•cloucli On hi or mid heels,
"horizon Silk' has just a hint of shimmer
. is beautifully cool ... in white or
your choice color. 58.95





BURD PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY
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Mr. and Mrs. Buell Tutt of
urray announce the engage-
nent of their oldest daughter,
iss Danda Lee Tutt, to Billie J.
lose, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
lose of Benton.
Miss Tutt is a graduate of the
Murray Training School in the
class of 1958, and is also a grad-




The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Benton Methodist Church
met last Thursday night in the
home of Mrs. Jess Collier. Ca-
hostess was Mrs. Lillian Hitchen.
The program, "New Light In
Town And County," was led by
Mrs. Earl Osborne. Others tak-
ing part were Mrs. Jerry Burnett,
Mrs. John Strow, Mrs. Weldon
Notes and Mrs. Katie Major. A
panel discussion was held by the
leader and the others.
Mrs. Scott Dycus presided over
a business session and the fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Mrs. Earl Osborne, president;
Mrs. Katie Major, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Byron Collie, secre-
tary; Mrs. John C. Lovett, treas-
urer.
Arrangements of forcythia
were used in the rooms where
the guests assembled.
Delicious orange cake and
coffee were served to Mesdames
Donnie Sutherland, Ruth Coth-
ron, Scott Dycus, Roy Emerine,
Katie Major, Earl Osborne, Cliff
Treas, Jerry Burnett, John
Strovv, Don Ruhle, Rob Bradley,
Harvey Slewitz, Byron Collie,
John C. Lovett, Charles Kemp,
Edward Rudolph, Weldon Noles,
Charlene Kenned y, Misses
Phyllis Osborne, Gladys Allen
and the hostesses.
Laboratories of Louisville.Mr. Rose, a 1958 graduate of
A June wedding is planned,Benton High School, is a grad- All friends and relatives are in-uate of the United Electronics_/itst
Collector's Item: the fine print dress—Patterned after a
French toile ... in sheer batiste of 100% dacron
washable, needs no ironing
$17.95
,y Phone (Gilbertaville Exchange( FO 2424.6
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Alford spent
the weekend in Shelbyville,
Tenn., visiting her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Huff-
man.
Henry McGregor of Route 2
was in town Friday on business.
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Miss Susan Smith of Benton
has been initiated into Delta
Lambda Alpha, honorary fra-
ternity for women at Murray
State College. To be eligible for
membership, one must have a
3.5 scholastic standing.
THE NATION'S FINEST FISHING...
YOURS FOR THE CASTING
It kill neceMary to tregel buorleadaPf Mies to tiM Ne finest
fishing in Via natan .. it's yours IN KENTUCKY. So fish la
your heart's content and at the same Or, eni)g Me comfort-
able aCcommorlabon. at Kentucky's arice. pares.
Many of our parks Mee men, lakes that ere well-stocked errth
gar, fish Others are Lusted on gigantic men-maCh lakea Not
prOilfire !mord catOsei Of bess, bream. and crappie.
Tease the family alonK too! There are wooMricil recreational
facilites for ever,ane to enioy Oo,i% 010
1eciElim•
Eton now fOr • famity.fishing vacation ... In NEAR/00.
arm..., met fie guligiC RELATIONS
emit.. emu ti,t P.M
reaseroer, Marvel',
1,alen Peas are m No IMO
NAME 
TRECT APMESS 
OTY MO STATE 
Setting the wheels in motion . . . the fluid print in floaty
Dacron batiste . . . wonderfully feminine, with a lovely
swirl of skirt. Size., 5 - 15.
Prive $17.95








Here's the wonderful new LATEX pant that saves • Platter • Polityou tirn• ond money in decorating! 5-T-R-E-T-C-H • Wallboard
gives you groottr coverage per dollar . . . dries • Plasterboard
quickly to a smooth, velvety, washable finish. • Woodwork
Wide range of today's smartest colors — ready to • Primed Meta
woe with brush or roller. • Cement
HARDWARE -PAINTS • WALLPAPER
The sheath at its very best . . . remarkably flattering,
comfortably cool cotton woven tone-on-tone embroidery.Sizes 3-15.
e sell, install and repair everything in the Electrical, Plumbing, Heating, Refrigeration, Air-Conditioners,and Motorola Television lines. We handle
etc stock of parts, fixtures and supplies for everything from a water pump to a percolater.
e have an Electrical Engineer, refrigeration expert and an electronics expect. We offer the finest 24-hour Service in West Kentucky.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 21
GERALD SLEDD HEADS biology major from Hopkinsville,
41r1JRRAY MUSIC GROUP secretary; Bill Nettleton, junior
Gerald Sledd of Benton has music major from Bridgeport,
treasurer.
Dick Bray, junior music ma-
jor from Paris, Tenn., warden;
Charles Pruneau, junior music
major from Crystal City, Mo.,
historian; and Ralph Green,
sophomore music major from
Huntsville, Ala., executive alumni
been installed as 1960-61 presi-
dent of the Gamma Delta Chap-
ter of Phi Mu Alpha, Murray
State College music fraternity.
Other officers installed were
Roger Reichmuth, junior music
major from Louisville, vice presi-




Henry Sledd of Gilbertsville
was a business visitor in town
Friday.
Herbert Noles of Route 7 was
in town Monday on business.
Mrs. Wai. Collins of the coun-














IN EXERCISE QUICK STRIKE
Army Pvt. Lawrence E. Harris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B.
Harris, Gilbertsville, recently
participated with other person-
nel from the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion in Exercise Quick Strike at
Fort Campbell and Camp Breck-
inridge, Ky.
Harris, a rifleman in Company
E of the divison's 502rd InfantrY
at Fort Campbell, entered the
Army in September 1959 and
completed basic training at Fort
Hood, Texas. The 18-year-old
soldier attended North Marshal
High School.
Mrs. W. W. Joyce of Gilberts-




MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 8
CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES - POT PLANTS
We are having our "Favorite Mother" contest again this
year. Write a letter about your Favorite Mother, or you
can "adopt" a Favorite Mother. Send letters to WCBL.
The favorite Mother gets a $10 white corsage, and writer
of the best letter gets a $5 corsage.
BENTON FLORIST
1407 Main Phone LA 7-4261
Domestic Service Company offers you furniture direct from factory to you






New, Domestic Service Company offers you a fine line
of furniture at big savings to you. We buy direct from
the factory and pass the savings on to you. Come in
and see our selections today!
Dinettes - Living Room - Rugs
Refrigerators - Washers - Dryers
Gas & Electric Ranges - Small




FAMOUS BRANDS• Hotpoint Appliances
• zenith Television & Radios .
DOMESTIC SERVICE
Specializes In...
• "Chrysler" commercial and Residential Heating
and Air-Conditioning.
• Plumbing and Heating Supplies.
• Built-Up Roofing and Sheet Metal Work.







Contest To Be Held
By Benton Florist
The Benton Florist, operated
by Mrs. Jule Fields, will conduct
its "Favorite Mother" oontest
again this year, the contest to
end the Friday before Mother's
Day on Sunday, May 8.
Persons living in this county
or across the boundary lines in
neighboring counties may enter
the contest. All one has to do !s
write a letter about one's Fa-
vorite Mother. Those who do not
have mothers, can "adopt" a
mother for the contest.
All letters should be mailed to
radio station WCBL in Benton s:ci
the Favorite Mother Contest.
Three impartial judges will se-
lect the best letter.
Author of the best letter will
get a $5 corsage free, and the
Favorite Mother about whom




Alvin 0. Smith, ship fitter sec-
ond class, USN, son of Mrs. Cozie
L. Smith of Route 2, Benton, and
husband of the former Miss
Nancy Jo Myers of Paducah, is
serving aboard the destroyer USS
Forrest Sherman which joined
the U. S. Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean, March 21, to be-
gin a seven-month tour of duty.
While overseas the Sherman
and her crew will participate in
various operational exercises and
visit Spain, France, Italy and
Greece.
Subscribe to The Courier
If You Weren't Coto
In Census, Fill out F
With the first stage of the
Census of Population and Hous-
ing virtually completed locally,
District Supervisor E. G. Adams
announced the beginning of a
"Were You Counted " campaign
to insure that no reisdent of the
area has been overlooked.
Persons who believe they have
been missed by the census tak-
ers are urged to notify the cen-
sus district office by means of
"Were You Counted?" forms.
Area newspapers are printing
these forms in their current edi-
tions as a public service. Prompt
mailing of the "Were You
Counted" forms will speed up the
compilation of preliminary
My Neighbors
"Of course that price
doesn't leeksde the federal,
state, local, ezehoe or sales
taxes
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Phone LA 7-5411 Benton, Ky,
50 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS PLUS
REGULAR AMOUNT OF ST,k175





Farm Tanks Can Be Put At
Your Desired Location Now
Texaco Fire Chief & Sky Chief Gasolines
Texaco Kerosene & Texaco Desiel Fuel
Havoline Motor Oils and Lubricants
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Eisenhower's first out- ,
her return from 
Ari-
I have never 
seen her
pretty.___or
Owner of This Farin 1-1
Sik
Radio Service :_en
Jack Proctor & Tray
Chas. E. Story
Construction 0.








8th and Main, Benton





AU Ambulances Air Conditioned
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in





8th and Main, Benton





Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen















Benton Radio & Electric Service
Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS






Motorola Washers — Zenith TV









Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
Ladd On A Bike
•
Screen actor Alan Ladd, well-known cycling enthusiast, has been named
Chairman of the American Bicycle Month Committee. Bike Month, no-
tionally observed in May, features a series of public services r,:ode
nvailable by the American bicycle industry, including cost-free ike
inspections, safe riding rules, riding "tips" and Certified Rider ch.'d:.r,Is
available through bike stores. Lodd's latest starring role is in "Al!








Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
We have made a special
purchase of a large quanti-
ty of fine Dacron and wool
Suits . . . by a famous





• All Sizes - Begs. Shorts 8z Longs
REECE' S
Style - Mart Store
7th & Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Wm. Harold Grace of Cal-
wet City Route 1 was a recent
patient at Baptist Hospital.
Mrs. Maud Bachman of Cal-
vert City was a recent patient
at Baptist Hospital. Subscribe to The Courier
Garland Hall of Calvert City
was a recent patient at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
Charles A. Burt of Route 6 was
a recent patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Lloyd M. Walton of Route 6
was a recent patient at Lourdes.
Highway 68
GOLDEN PALOMINO
7 Miles North of Benton
STALLION SERVICE
SADDLE RING Reg. No. 7111
For Information, Call
CLETUS McDOUGAL at LAkeside 7-8160
Calvert City, Kentucky - Route 2
SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Troubled With
TERMITES?
ROACHES - SILVER FISH - MOTHS
MICE - RATS, ETC.?
If so, before you do anything about them. Call
the MARSHALL COUNTY CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE and get the FACTS about the RIGHT
company to do business with.
REMEMBER:
Lei-ill's Termite & Pest Control is dependabi!
Year after year to drill and pressure treat yor,
home and then look after it in the years ill (.1)111, .
Levill's Termite & Pest Centro!




















By All Means—Go To
Irene) s
Mayfield, Ky.
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Then was the annual luncheon
at the White House which Mrs.
Eisenhowra• gave for the wives
and widows of Senators.
Belle Clay Morton picked me
up in her car and we arrived at
the front steps of the White
House with the other Senate
wives all of us wearing our best
Spring dresses as the Washing-
ton weather was giving us a pre-
view of summer and the temper-
ature had reached 83 that day.
It was really a goodbye party
to the ladies whom she had en-
tertained at luncheon each
spring fer the past eight years,
and everyone felt it. We could
not keep from looking at the
different candidates' wives and
wondering which one would be
entertaining for the Senate
Ladies next year.
We met, as usual, in the great
East Ballroom and then went
single file through the Green
Room filled with pink carna-
tions, the Blue Room bright with
forsythia, and the Red Room
where Mrs. Eisenhower, wearing
a dark green print silk dress,
welcomed us. The State dining
room was decked in daisies, pink,
white and yellow, and the tables
were covered with pink cloths,
while at each place there was a
Mamie pink carnation.
Belle Clay and I sat at the
same table as Mrs. Stuart Sym-
ington and we all jokingly asked
her what she would give us to
eat next year if her husband
were elected.
Mrs. Eisenhower made a little
farewell speech, for the first
time, before we left the dining
room. She told us it has been a
great pleasure to have us with
her during the past eight years
and ended by saying. "God bless
you all." We were touched by
her warm friendship and hospi-
tality and asked Mrs. Olin
Johnston of South Carolina to
respond for us after we had gone
back to the East Room for cof-
fee. She cxpressed the hope that
Mrs. Eisenhower's life after leav-
ing the White House will be a
happy one.
Thank goodness the White
House weather held over for the
next day as we had invited the
Kentucky delegation for the
President's Youth and Peace
Conference to our house for tea,
and as there was a big group we
were all comfortable in the gar-
den instead of being squashed
in the house. We were glad Ken-
tucky was so well represented
at this imoortant conference.
P. S. John saw the British
Prime Minister, MacMillan,
when he was in Washington last
week. Mr. MacMillan told him
that his grandfather was born
in Kentucky. It is interesting to
know we have a Kentuckian
even in British polities.
Subscribe to The Courier
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RECEIVE ALUMNI AWARDS—Four University of Kentucky professors hz_ve 
received $f 00 UK Alumni
Association awards for distinguished research during the past two years. Prom left 
to r4.at: Dr. Amry
Vandenbosch, director of the Patterson School of Diplome.y and internat!or+^.1 
Dr. Wendell
C DeMarcus, professor of physics; Dr Roy Moreland, professor of law, 
and Dr. Louis L. Boyarsky, asso-
ciate professor of anatomy and physiology. Standing is Dr. Ralph Angelucci, 
Lexington, president of the
AluMnl Association, who presented the awards.
Charlie Ray Dexter and family,
of Roseville, Mich., spent the
weekend in Benton with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dexter
and in Gilbertsville with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Karnes.
M/Sgt. Albert Cox, wife and
children are now located in
Honolulu, Hawaii. They left Ben-
ton the later part of March.
'Ian Be Put Al
Location Now
& Sky Chief Gasolines
& Texaco Desiel Fuel
Oils and Lubricants
Do You Knw Mstery Far Farm Thiso Is?ose
of This Farm Has Not Been Identified.
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
Radio Service Center
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son have returned from Alexan
dra, Va., where they spent th
winter with their daughters.
Rev. J. Frank Young will Church. The public is invited
preach at 1:30 p. m. Sunday, to attend.

















First Missionary Baptist Church
13th & Main 5031










Brother Asher Invites you to hear Mr. and Mrs. Randall Lawless,
Madison, Tenn., singers and his pastor, J. Frank Young, evangelist.
Miss Margaret Heath, Organist
Mrs. Woodrow Holland, Pianist
Donald Former, 7,
Has Birthday Party
At Home Of Parents
Donald Fortner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Fortner, celebrated his
7th birthday Saturday after-
noon, April 16. with a party at
the home of his parents.
Each little guest received
musical balloons and candy upon
arriving. A peanut hunt was
held and Richard Cocke won the
prize for finding the most pea-
nuts. Sharon Nelson won first
prize for making the most out-
standing party hat from crepe
caper.
Ice cream and cake were
served the guests as they were
seated around the serving table.
A large wishing well was center-
ed on the table and each little
guest received a favor from the
well.
Donald received many gifts
from those attending who were
Donald and Susan Kennedy,
Richard Cocke, Johnny Schmitz,
Bob Kunnecke, JiIIIMY Klein-
smith, Sara Hail, Allen and
Sharon Nelson.
Sledd Creek Club
New Buick "Easy-Ownership Plan" puts buying on your terms
YOU TELL your quality Buick Dealer how much you feel you you can own a magnificent Buick '60 ... on your terms,want to pays month. The rest is up to him. He'll put the Buick no obligation. And, we think you'll be pleasantly amazed atMeets At Home Of "Easy-Ownership Plan" to work and show you the many ways how much car your money does buy in this best of all BMrs. Fred Heller
Mrs. Fred Heller was hostess
to the Sledd Creek Homemakers
Club Thursday, April 14, at 12.30
p. m. in her home on Sledd
Creek, Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Ricard Niebanck gave the
lesson on using various color
schemes in the kitchen.
The business meeting was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. R. A. Wesson.
The next meeting date is May
12 at 12:30 p. m. in the home of
Mrs. R. T. Durrett.
Present for the meeting were
Mesdames Vernon Cavanaugh, R.
A. Purvis. James Coakley, R. T.
Durrett, James Jones, Richard
Niebanck. R. A. Wesson, Tom
Reed and visitors Mrs. Johnny
Johnson and Mrs. Lester Wolf-
enden of Paducah.
The hostesses served fruit
punch and cookies.
CALVERT LOCALS
The Calvert City Presbyterian
Women's Association will meet
Tuesday evening, April 26, at 7:45
at the church. Speaker will be
Mrs. James Elkins of Benton.
Members of both circles are urg-
ed to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Nelson of
Wyandotte. Mich., spent the Eas-
ter weekend in the home of their
son. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Nelson
ard family.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry MacCall
were Sunday dinner guests of '
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson.
Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke of Cal-
vert City spent the weekend
with a niece, Mr. and Mrs. Parks
Callis in Greenville, Ky.. and at-
ended a re-union there of six
sisters, all living in different
parts of the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Beard and
daughter, of Oceanside, Calif.,
arrived by plane Saturday to
spend a 30-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Beard of Calvert City Route 2.
Jimmy is in the Marine Corps.
FERGUSON CHIVIREN
ARE HOSTS AT EGG HUNT
Vera Joy and Harry Ferguson,
children of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Ferguson, enjoyed an Easter egg
hunt on their home lawn Satur-
day afternoon, April 15.
Little friends invited were Beth
Matheney, Vallerie Phelps, Holly
McKim, Cheryl Seigman, Elaine
Seigman, Harry MacCall and
Mark Kunnecke.
Each child won a prize and
refreshments of punch and little
rabbit cakes were served by Mrs.
Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Shoemakerand son, Jay, of Binghamton, N.Y., are guests this week of Mr.and Mrs. Charles Lovett of theOlive community. The familiesmet two years ago while vaca-tioning in Clearwater, Fla.
Mrs. H. A. Rhodes of Benton
Route 2 has returned from At-lanta, Ga , where she visited herbrother, Dr. J. H. Byerley, a vet-erinarian, who is recoveringfrom a heart attack.
S A LE! GIANT 25 -,INCH
LAWN rROWER
3 H.P. - 4 CYCLE BRIGGS - STRATTON ENGINE
Each of these Handy Andy flowers is Delivered to you with a 1., ear Warranty against defective
and workmanship. backed by factory and dealer.
• Reinforced corners guarantee strength to lifetime
guaranteed steel base.
• New silent muffler cuts down noice . .. a quiet rnvAc
a giant easy to manage.
• 5 Adjustable cutting heights . . . vacuum action tilad
lifts grass to cut evenly.
• semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giant I.
ball-bearing steel wheels.
• Start and stop control on chrome-finished liandl...bat
handle.
• Leaf mulcher, and new adjustable plate for cultic.;
grass and weeds.
Benton's Thrift Corner
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57 FORD GALAXIE CONVERT':'7
Solid white, black top. Radio,
:1s. chrome fender skirts
miles: spare never on groin
:9A58PONNTIAC SAFARI 4 D(IcG0
-passenger. Red and white H.
ground.
N1958 STUDEBAKER SCOTS.' '
Red. Heater. Nice, low r
957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V
Radio, heater, Turbo-Glide
power brakes, air condition,
957 PLYMOUTH SAVOY "6" 4 .
Light green bottom, white top. .
wheel covers, standard shift. N.
957 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR
WAGON 
Light blue bottom white top. \ ;.
Glide. Low mileage, like new.
7 WLLLYS JEEP
Green. 2-wheel drive, cab.Clean.
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walls. Good solid car.
Radio, heater, 
back-up'  '
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,,,IYiBe and white. Radio, heater. livnir.aH STLTDEBAKER CHAMPION 2 DOORLight blue. Radio, heater. overdrive.
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, at the Cal-
ool auditor-
the pupils by their teacher, Mrs
H. H. Kunnecke.
A 45-minute program will be
given by the pupils in the form
of skits and songs. The main
feature will be numbers present-
ed by the rhythm band.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomsic
had as their dinner guests Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor, Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Duckett and Mr.




ANT TO SEE HOW MANY CARS




radio, heater, Cruise-O-Matic, whitewalls,
, wheel covers, 2 tone blue. Brand new.




ig motor, radio, heater, Turboglide, white-
glass, power steering, power brakes. Stink-
RANCH WAGON FORDOR $2,495
, tone Heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls. Brand
FORD, LINER TUDOR HARDTOP  $2,653
lid 235 motor, radio, heater. Cruise-O-Matic,
ek-up 'ts, whitewalls, wheelcovers, clock. Brand
FORD, CON FORDOR $2,125
heater, Ford-O-Matic, deluxe trim, white-
new.
AXIE FORDOR HARDTOP   $2,295
bite. Radio, heater. Ford-O-Matic, power
el covers, whitewalls. Like new.
T BEL AIR 2 DOOR   $1,895
, Power Glide. Grey. Sharp.
1959 FO XIE TUDOR HARDTOP  $2,295
Black .. 'hite. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, power
steering, ded dash, whitewalls, wheel covers.
1959 FORD CUSTOMLINE "300" TUDOR V8   $1,745
- Red and jute. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic. Power
ring.
IE CONVERTIBLE .   $2,595
k top. Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, white-
ender skirts, wheel covers. 6,000 actual
never on ground. Like new inside and out.
SAFARI 4 DOOR STATION
$1,795
•d and white. Radio, heater, Hydramatic,
R SCOTSMAN "6" 4 DOOR $895
Nice, low mileage car. Spare never on
T BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR  $1,495
, Turbo-Glide, whitewalls, power steering,
wer air conditioned. Yellow and white.
SAVOY "6" 4 DOOR  $1,193
Light • ttom, white top. Radio, heater, whitewalls,
standard shift. Nice.
"210" 4 DOOR STATION
WAGON .   $1,595
Light blue bottom white top. V8, radio, heater, power
Glide. Low mileage, like new.
957 WILLYS Ja:EP ____ _______ 
Green. 2-wheel drive, cab.Clean.
1957 FORD FORDOOR COUNTRY SEDANil 
$750
$1,445
V8, Ford-O-Matic, radio, heater, whitewalls, wheel cov-
ers. Gold and white.
1958 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR V8  $1,195
TtirqUOltak white. Heater. Like new, one owner.
1956 PO CATALINA 2 DOOR
HARDT° 
mit
_ .... ______ $895
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whilewalls, seat covers, Black
and white.
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4 DOOR "6" _. $695
Black and white. Radio, heater, push-button transmis-
idols. s. A nice car.
8519 T "210" 4 DOOR
Air
STA ., AGON . -- ___ $1,095
V8, standard shift, heater. Silver and white. Nice.
1955 PONTIAC 4 DOOR  __ $745
Red and white. Radio, heater, Hydramatic.
1955 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER COUPE  $695
5-pasaenger. Red and white. Radio, heater, overdrive,




ttom, white top. Radio, heater, whitewalls,
Runs and drives perfectly.
STARCHIEF CATALINA  . $495
ite. Radio, heater, Hymramatic, white-walls.
i$oAKER CHAMPION 2 DOOR .   $395
blue. Radio, heater, overdrive, seat covers, white-
Good solid car.
C coNvEr-. _, -  $695
H- . ..c, whilewalls, power streering.
•._i covers. Dark blue.
1.)0OR  $293
, back-up lights.
4 DOOR "6" _____ . _ $345
r, standard shift, whitewalls. Solid white.
2 DOOR
Runs and drives good.
4 DOOR
A-1 condition. Dark green.
--- TRUCKS ---




TON PANEL    $1,093
Solid white. Sharp.
LET 2 TON    $1,495
base. 8:25 tires front and rear, 2-speed axle,
1957 FORD COURIER V8 
Stan 'ft, heater. Light green.
1956 Ft) TON PICKUP "6" ._______ ___ ____________ $775
BEST DEAL IN TOWN, SEE . . .
LDON G. WADE, Gen. Mgr.
ADAMS—MATT PUCKETT
V. CANNON—LHOYLE HOOD
Double Oven 40" Automatic Electric Range
Look, Price, Compare. You can own this one for as little
as $4.62 per week! Your range as down payment!
Pantry Door Cpright-Ffeezor (Model 15V50)
Shown Below, Lists for $379.95—
Admiral
Electric Range
To be given away
by drawing this
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Yes, come out to Youngblood's and see
our big display of famous Admiral Ap-
pliances and Televisions. Be sure to ask
2 - door, Custom, Dual-Temp
Refrigerator-
Freezer
• 78 lbs. Frozen Food Stor-
age
• All new, adjustable, glide-
out shelf




Lists for $419.95 but you
can buy it with trade for...
only $319.95








With features of many
higher priced washers




is a brand new model.
Come see it!
ADMIRAL.
This Admiral Freezer Holds 531 Pounds
Also 23.1 Cu. Ft. Holds 809 lbs. Only-5319.95




. . . another "First" for Admiral
is our brand new 19-inch Portable TV





21" Overall Diagonal—Viewable Area 260 So. In.
Yes, see it in our store. Color TV is here to stay. Come in and
ask about liberal trade, or how you may get it delivered to
your home this week ... FREE!
Lists for $279.95—We'll give 8100.00 for your
refrigerator on this one 10.8 cu. ft.)
We also have a 12.6 cu. ft. (13CA50) refrigerator
with automatic defrost
List $349.95—less 5150.00 trade-in
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will sell the classroom
unit of time Aurora school build-
ing at public auction, Saturday,
April 23 at 10:00 a. m. Said auc-
tion will be held at the school
site. Terms and conditions of





Style Foods — Delicious




• Sand and Grasni
gij Limestonetoeit
9 Fertilizers
FOR SALE-20 bunk beds, in-
cluding springs and mattresses,
$20 per pair complete. First
come, first choice. Also A. B.
Dick mimeographing machine in
real good condition. $60.
off Ky. Hivvay 732
of Murray.
Phone ID 6-3345
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af-
fected. According to medical
diagnosis, I had Rheumato,r1
Arthritis, Rheumatism and Bur-
sitis. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714




how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature end
establith regularity. Such :nri aid to
rec.ularny is the dad) e
Here's medic:II e, idea, f




rest relief iiiim c ..1 ,
35, try SLRUI Os, pawder or14:g5..11.0.
ERUTA "
'Road it Back.. ards"







927 W. Broadway, Mayfield
l'h. CH 7-3474—Calls Taken
Ph. CH 7-5651 24 hr. A Day
6 Days A Week
REBUILD 1,;',K, YOUR OLD I
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions




West K. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Padneali, Ny. Dial 3-7323
•1161.1=I•all••••••FIIIPIZIFITAMIrarill 7111111111Milli
SLEEP 8 HOURS
Discover the Wonderful Blocd-Strenytheaing*
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic!
After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired out? Often this
run-down feeling is due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's
needless for most 'a-omen to suffer
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Pinkliam Tab-
lets, only iron tonic made espe-cially for women. Rich in iron,
Pinkham Tablets start to
strengthen your blood within one
day! Thus quickly help build rich,
red blood ... to restore strength
and energy so you feel fine again
fast! If your blood is so starved
for iron that you just drag
through the day, get wonderful
Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets from
any drug store today. Then just
see if you don't soon feel like a
"new" woman again.
FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound k Liquid) also brings blessed relief from the miser-able discomforts of change-of-life and monthly pain.
CO IOU KNOW WHY — Most of Our Boys Are [oohing So lopsided These Days?
NC,-
COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember.' Snap back with
STA N 11 ACK !
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cats
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps Ilea]
minor burns, cuts, br Uses. Famil3
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn







1643 BroadsPaducah, Ky. a'
 . Ph.
Sunseribe To The c
_
r -11
C 84 H. COTTAGE
& GARAGE
BUILDERS
Or Call Burt Parrish
LA 74661 — Benton
For





.51, rm. 1 t le.
4,' s :r urro. Ed 5-Jr.' —
1222 g,ers;,̂ V•er-pl-•••















TIME FoR MY DACIT:,,
#
M 7 -
WANILD— Two copies of March FOR RENT-3 bedroom house.
10, Marshall Courier please. 'See Scott Dycus at Dycus Hard-
 ware store in Benton. rtsc.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
Rose Boyd was on the 31st day
of March, 1960 appointed Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Mil-
ton Boyd, deceased. All persons
owing said estate and all persons
having claims against said es-
state will present same to the
undersigned within the next




FOR RENT:4-Room house, has
running water ins;de. Near
South Marshall School. Mrs.
John H. York. 48 pd.
BULLS-EYE OVERALLS, Wash-
ington work shirts and panti,
Par-a-Trooper work shoes and
boots, fruit of the Loom shorts,
T-shirts and undershirts sold by
The Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
3tc
NOTICE
I will not be Responsible for
any financial debts or obliga-





FOR SALE—Ford tractor in top
condition, with equipment. Also
67 acres of land and new 6-room
frame house. Running water in-
doors. Also team of good mules,
400 bushels of corn and several
hundred feet of cypress lumber.
See J. K. Birdsong, Calvert City
Route 2. 2tp
THE POPULAR CLASSMAN
model oxford grey suits at $29.95.
New sport shirts, galore, at $1.93
and $2.95. New ties, belts and
male jewelry. The Edwards
Store. Mayfield, Ky. 3tc
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.





Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from
a. m. 'til 9 p. as, Phone LA7-8052
Large enough to serve you --
bmall enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap





Esr the first time scence h:is found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink heinor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - withoutsurgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all- results were so thor-ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased tobe a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-D3
covery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now avail-able in suppository or ointment formcalled Preparation 113. At all drug







cut and thn pa re-
naln and thecomfort. OUTGROis available et ail drug counters.
Motor and Implement, Inc.
1E1 West 12th Benton, Ky.
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. 
Test
STA N SAC K






Household goons and kitchen
furniture, tractor, 4 heads of
cattle, 1 horse, many other
items, 1952 Chevrolet. Sale will
be held Saturday, April 30 at
9:30 a. m. to settle the estate of
Lon Lofton deceased.
Joe Lofton. located Benton
Route 7 near Scale.
volumes 48-51. pd.
KEMTONING — $5.00 per room
plusmileage country work pre-
ferred. Charles LeVan Phone res.
2-8093; business 5-7434, P. 0.
Box 925, Paducah, Ky. ltp
This is to notify the public
that my land is posted and I will
not be responsible for any acci-





Johnston Flower Shop will be
open Saturday, April 15. I will
have pot flowers and corsages.
Mrs. Mary Johnston.
Benton, Ky., Rt. 6
/Yew/Gillette
AaYastahle Razor
9 Settings for Superb Shaves!
CARD OF THANKS
The Maple Grove Rest Home
wishes to thank Mrs. Helen
Elliott of Detroit for bringing to
the home the largest cake the
home ever had, and also a $14.10
country ham, candy and
banasas.
The gifts were to brighten the
Easter season for the old folks
at the home. The home is grate-
ful for all those who remember-
ed us at Easter. Thank you very
much.
Mrs. Walter Griggs,
Maple Grove Rest Home.
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
911 types of repairs and instal-
!attons Ano contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-






FLORENCE (ARKS, RealtorThe County Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Marshall, Kentucky, will Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211until 10:00 a. m.. C. S. T., on
April 30. 1960. at the regular Gilbfft‘Ville. Es.
meeting place of the Fiscal Court
in Benton. Kentucky, receive
competitive, sealed bids on $245,-
000 of its Marshall County (Ken-
tucky) School Building Revenue
Bonds, in the denomination cf
$1,000.00, dated and bearing in-
terest from June 1. 1960, payable
semi-annualLy, numbered 1-245„
maturing on June fitst in each
of the respective years, 1961-62,
$8,000; 1954-65, $9.000; 1966-67,
$10,000; 1968-70, $11,000 1971,
912,000; 1972-73, $13,000 1974,
$14,000; 1975-76, $15,000 1977
$16,000; 1978-79, $17,000 and in
1980, $18,000, subject to prior re-
demption on or after December
1, 1965 ,and payable at the Bank
of Marshall County, Benton,
Kentucky. The minimum bid is
face amount plus accrued inter-
est, rate is 6%, in multiples of
1-4%. The approving legal opin-
ion is by Joseph R. Rubin, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. The required
good faith check will be $4,900.00.
The bonds will be issued on a tax
exempt basis. Bid Forms and the
OFFICIAL TERMS AND CONDI-
TIONS OF SALE OF BONDS may
be obtained from the County
Clerk, or from the Fiscal Agent,
Stein Bros. & Boyce, Starks
Building, Louisville, Kentucky.
(Signed) County of Marshall,
Kentucky. by Artelle Haltom,
County Judge, and W. J. Brien,
Jr., County Clerk.
(Seal of County).
-This State Farm feature
,-„REDUCES YOUR SHARE,.P-
kau ojccjdent costs
have to pay $50.<le,litctible on a $60 acci-Coat? Fruatfating, wasn't it? But now, StateFarm pays 80(:; of all accident costs, up to $250each and pays 100',.;, of your damage over $250!Another example of full protection from StateFarm. See me about your car insurance, today.
1220 Main LA 7-3801
Benton, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY






















Tommie Nelson Mrs. Grover s
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yards to sell. HI,
such fine fabric



















The Best You Ever Saw
CAMP STOOL
Carpet Material Seat .


















C. & H. COTTA
& GARAGE
BUILDERS
111 Bridge St. Ph. 21479,
Or Call Burt Parrish
I. 1. 74661 - Benton
For








• N7_:W BABY '
ANYTHING
,--0̀ 40 LOOK NOV. -
\ nS :EM ST'Pair.
Mrs. Grover Smith of Route 11 Mrs. Robert Davis of Sharpe Korean Friendship








ring and Easter luxury fabrics from our regular
•ck now reduced for quick clearance. Only 1000
rds to sell. Hurry for best selections. Included are
ch fine fabrics as "Fabrex," Silk Punch, "Fuller"
k, Shake, "Sage" Silk & Cotton Tweeds, Arnell and
tton, Dacron Blends and many, many others. Every





  Reg. $3.75
14-Tine Bow Rake $1.99
Hoe 1.79-Yard Broom 98c







Shoe Waterproofing . 25c
Canvas Wash Basins .. 25c
Army Field Caps  69c
Duffle Bags 75c



















$2.49 I Canned Heat .. 10c
Fire Starting Cubes 12
for  25c
Web Straps  15c to $1.70
Navy Sailor Hats ..._ $1.04)
Fishing Rods  $1.95
Drive Scheduled
In County May 7
This is the second of a series
of notices appearing in this
newspaper over a four-week
period before May 7. It is to re-
mind you that on Saturday, May
7, the FFA and FHA chapters in
Benton and Marshall County will
conduct a drive on behalf of the
Korean Friendship Aid Program.
As other states have previous-
ly done, Kentucky is sponsoring
a ship that will take supplies.
food, clothing and tools to the
needy people of Korea.
The FFA .and the FHA groups
in this county have volunteered
to conduct this drive. So when
these volunteers call at your
horn" Saturday morning, May 7,
give as generously as you can
because every little bit that you
contribute will help to
strengthen this nation's peace
position.
Census In Final
Phase Of Its Work
Throughout Nation
The 1960 Census of population
and housing entered its final
stage on April 16 when a picked
group of interviewers began a
"mopping up" operaticn to com-
plete the ten-year inventory of
the nation's people and their
homes.
The interviewers ar, primaray
concerned with accounting for
the "blue" household question-
naires which were left at every
fourth household during the first
stage of the census which started
on April 1. A small number of
persons have failed to mail this
report form to the Census
Bureau's district office. Also,
some of the report forms which
have been received have not ben
completely filld out.
The "clean up" interviewers
will make personal visits to the
households from which report
forms have not been received
and obtain the answers to the
Census questions. They will also
seek, by telephone and personal
visitors, the answers to questions
left blank or incorrectly answer-
ed in the report forms already
sent to the census office.
SOUTHERN BELL SETS
SAFE DRIVING RECORD
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company was recently
awarded a certificate of merit
for its outstanding highway
safety record for 1959. The com-
pany operated 912 vehicles which
traveled 10,324,473 miles within
the state of Kentucky without a
traffic fatality.
The presentation was made to
Southern Bell by the Kentucky
Department of Public Safety in
conjunction with the Kentucky





Jerry Wayne Chapman, a
teen-ager of Paducah, was re-
leased on bond last week on a
charge of armed robbery in con-
nection with a reported holdup
at the Gypsy Tea room in Cal-
vert City.
State police said that L. L.
11:dd.ges, owner of the
Gypsy Tearoom, reported the
youth used a pistol to rob the
cafe of approximately $250.
The youth has denied the
charge.
Pe first was taken by his
father to the McCracken Coun-
ty sheriff and later brought to
Benton, where bond was posted.
The case will be investigated by
the next Marshall Circuit Count
grand jury.
Milton Hawkins was a patient
all last week at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Louisville. Mrs. Hawkins
was in Louisville with him last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones,
and son of Route 1, were Satur-




House Paint $2.65 Gal.
Waterproof compound for





The Best You Ever Saw Repair That Old Cot For Hot Weather Aluminum
STOOL
NEW COT COVERS U. S. Navy Pitchers
1111[7:MP . 15-0z. White Duck Giant ICE TRAYS
I Carpet Material Seat
Heavy Fin. Hardwood $1.41Y
 • Slip-On Type
• Easy to Install $3.95 _11. Gal. $1129c-2 for 50c
BINOCULARS $14.95 to $34.95
Taseo Brand-None Better
.iliIHht, 1 Pi 10i
()tPI 416
9'x9' Base, 7' Center, Nylon
Door and Window $45.00
Sewed-In Floor
R gular $49.00
Brownie Troops 52 and 99 met
Thursday afternoon, April 14, at
the home of Mrs. Otis fortner for
an outdoor work meeting. As-
sisting was Mrs. Bob Fink.
Opening flag ceremony was
presented by Rosemary Woods.
Linda Childers, Jill Komorowski
and Elaine Stice.
The girls completed work on
the beading looms and worked
on Indian belts made of burlap.
Troop 99 worked on making
guest towels. Trench candles
and waterproof matches were
made by the girls.
Highlight of the meeting was
the girls making hot chocolate
on a charccal stove constructed
of a No. 10 tin can. Cookies was
served by Brownie mother, Mrs.
Richard Pershing.
THREE JOIN CHURCH
Three persons united with the
Benton Methodist Church at
morning worship services on Eas-
ter Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Ruehle transferred their mem-
bership here from a church in
Detroit. And Miss Mary Jane
Lyles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Lyles of Benton, became a
member by profession of faith.
A. T. Putteet of Florence, Ala
spent last week with his brother,
Bob Putt eet.
Rollie Wolfe of Birmingham,
Ala., visited in the home of Mrs.
Max wolfe in Benton last week.
Mrs. Lloyd Walton of Gilbers-
ville Rt. 1 was a shopper in town
Monday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 21, 1960
TATER DAY STORY STLL
MAKING THE ROUNDS
The wire story about Marshall
County's Tater Day is still mak-
ing the rounds. Latest word Is
from Mrs. Tony Everett, who
was thrilled to see a Benton
dateline in the Amarillo Globe-
News.
Mrs. Everett wrote to a rela-
tive here, Mrs. Clifford Smith,
about seeing the article in the
Amarillo paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyatt
and children, of Paducah, spent
Sunday in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Truie Wyatt.
Miss Sandra Johnson, student
at Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn., spent the holidays during
Easter in Benton with her moth-
er, Mrs. Johnson and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Max Wclfe.
SatiNG CLEANING
Mrs. Harold Sutherland and
son of Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday and while here
visited the Courier office to re-
new their subscription to the
paper for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kaler
of Miami, Fla., spent a few days
in Benton la.st week in the home
of her sister, Mrs. H 0. Mc-
Gregor and husband. They went
to Paducah to visit relatives be-
fore returning to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Lovett of
Route 4 were shoppers in Benton
Saturday.
119 West Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3873
*UNITED STATES OF AMERICA *
1960 Census of Population
LTLIE YOU COUNTED?
The enumeration of Americans in the 1960 Census is now almost
Finished. As you know, it is very important that the Census be
complete and correct. If you believe that you were not counted,
please fill out the form below and mail it imnlei!iatnly U.S. Census District Office
hito;rk'A:sv,11 .
,v417,..74445?, 
• I have checked with the members of my household, and I believe that one (or more) of us was NOT counted, here or anywhere e ls:
in the 1960 Census.
• On April 1, 1960, I lived at 
(House ivumber) (Street if hoistS) State)
• This address is located between  and 
(Nume 01 Street 001100.11)
• I am listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household.
1. Everyone who uses it this
household, v -•:' rolc.'cri to you
Cr net.
2. All persons I r: villa have
no ether home
PLEASE BE SURE TO LIST-
• All members of your family living with you, includ-
ing babies.
• All other reiatives living here.
• Lodgers and boarders living here.
• Servants, hired hands, others not related to you oho
are living here.
• Anyone else staying here but who has no other
home.
ALSO LIST-
Persons who usually live here but who are away
temporarily on business, on vacction, or in a general
hospital.
NAMES OF PERSONS ttVNG IN THIS HOUSEHOLD ON APRIL 1.
1960, AND THOSE STAYING HERE WHO HAVE NO OfHER E3l4E
Head of household on first line
Wrile names Wi
fe of head
Unmarried children, oldest first
order Married children and 
their families
Other relatives
Others not related to head of household
at you Ilst snore thane persons, use so additional shet













• College students who are aysay a'
(or who are here only on vacc!
• Persons stailcined away frsrm ire e
Armed Forces.
• Persons away in irstitutiors, es r.
























CONFIDENTIAL-The Census is required by the United States Constitution and further authorised
by 13 U.S.C. 5, 9, 141, 221-4. The law requires that the inquiries be answered completely and
occurotely, and guarantees that the information furnished will be accorded confidential *rent-
meat. The Census report cannot be used for r 'es of taxation, investigation, or regulation.
Fin 60PH-16 Budget Bure
au NO.
This ad is a public service to the good people of Marshall County
And is sponsored by
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 21
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COTTON FARMERS
Cotton grew in India 5000 years
ago, in America before the days
of the Incas. The conquests of
Alexander the Great brought it to
Europe. Columbus carried it from




tors th• late 18th century
created for cotton a world-wide




Eighty countries produce cotton;.4
all use it. Farms from Virginia to
California provide the world's
largest crop, supplying the
world's largest textile industry .\
at home and the world's greatest
sea-borne commerce. 1,500,000
farmers, men in denim all, grow
the crop. Uncounted thousands
gin, handle and ship it.
Plant breeding, chemicals, machine
planting and picking, and modern
techniques make cotton production
more efficient than over before,
contributing to America's high living
standards. Sixty yards of cotton
cloth from sheerest dress goods to
denim work clothing are thus made
available for each person in the
United Stales annually.














"A Painter's Paint The Home Owner Likes.
FREE—A Plastic Cover Cloth 9x12






Jamaicas, Sleeveless Blouse, Pedal
Pushers and Wrap-around Pleated
Skirt . . . all are available in the
unusual pattern and truly beautiful
colorings of the Oriental Group .
all are faultlessly tailored from
Wash & Wear Broadcloth. You
would guess the price to be much
more, tool
JAMAICAS $2.99 PEDAL PUSHERS $2.99





Will Start Sept. 1
On Kentucky Lake
The second annual Kentucky
Lake Fall Fishing Derby, offer-
ing $5,000 in prizes, will be held
Sept. 1-Nov. 15, according to
James Houser, president of the
derby association, composed of
resort operators and other busi-
nessmen of the lake area.
The State Department of Pub-
lic Relations and Fish and Wild-
life Resources are aiding in pro-
motion of the derby.
The prizes are divided between
two classes—the open and the
tourist. Any customer of a par-
ticipating merchant is eligible
for the open class after obtain-
ing and eligibility card. Any
registered guest at a participat-
ing hotel, motel, resort, camp or
other tourist accommodation is
eligible for the tourist class.
There is no entry fee for the
derby. Fishermen must es-
tablish eligibilty before the fish
they plan to enter is caught.
Participants must abide by
Kentucky fishing laws and must
hold a Kentucky fishing license.
Fish must be caught by angl-
ing—no nets or trotlines. Ang-
ling is defined to mean bait cast-
ing, fly casting, trolling, still
fishing and Jig fishing.
Complete rules and regulations
as well as accommodations, may
be obtained by writing the Ken-tucky Lake Fishing Derby Asso-
elation, P. 0. Box 810, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. Travis Downs and their
daughters of Paducah spent Eas-
ter Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. J. C. Hooker and family.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. W. W. Holland who has
been staying with her daughter,
Niecia in Wickliffe, spent the
Easter holidays in Benton with
her daughter, Zellma Creason
and stayed for a longer visit.
Mrs. Earl Palmer James, Mr.
and Mrs. Budde Fendley and
daughters of Paducah visited
Mrs. Fr ed Filbeck Sunday.
Debby Fendley remained over
until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and
son of Detroit arrived Saturday
to visit relatives and friends
here for a week.
Miss Johnnye Faye Farley has
returned to Indianapolis, Ind.,
from Benton where she visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ton (Buster) Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owen, of
Gary, Ind., spent the Easter
week-end in Gilbertsville with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Owen and Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Joyce.
The following Marshall County
students have enrolled to enter
Draughon's Business College in
Paducah on June 13: Jo Anne
Chandler, Route 7, Benton; Linda
King, 554 Mayfield Highway; and
Julia Ann Creason, 304 East 14th
Street, Benton.
Miss Jolane Hutchens, student
at Middle Tennessee College,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., spent sev-
eral days last and this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hutchens.
Mrs. Ernest Hamlet, Mrs.
Sabion reezor and Mrs. Floyd
Feezor of Symsonia Route 1 were
shopping visitors in Benton
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson and Mrc.
Lillie Jones were shoppers in
Paducah Monday. Mrs. 011ie
Wilson spent Sunday with Mrs.
Peterson and returned to Padu-
cah with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Country Thomp-
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones
were Sunday night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom.
Mrs. E. Edgar Wallace suffer-
ed shoulder injuries at her
home on Route 1 last week when
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To be given away each day —
Nothing to Buy —
No obligation — Just Aegister
8-PIECE
LIVING ROOM GROUPO Sofa Bed—choice of colors—beautiful
textured tweed
• Chair to Match
sp 2 End Tables • Coffee Table
* Large, Plastic Covered, Occasional Chair
• 2. 27" Lalmps, with Washable Shades• Choice — Blonde or Mahogany
SHREVE furniture SALES
FOR THE NEXT THREE DAYS
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
All the credit for our success in the past year we give to you our faithful customers and friends. You have 1.1faith in us and our business that you have given support bYgiving us your business. Friendship and ord•couragement when needed most. With the same kind of support in the future we can have nothing but su•along with this we can continue to pass on to you many values in quality furniture products at the most (or-prices ever known in this area. To you who have purchased from us already . . . If you are pleased with .,L •prices and service, please pass the word on to your neighbors and friends. We hope to have your continuedIf in any way you are not pleased, by all means, let us know . we want to know about it because we sell s• rsatisfaction as well as furniture. To those of you who have not yet become our customers . . . or have nese-our store ...we want to know you ... we want your friendship .. . we want your business. Let us serve youinvite all of you to help us start another successful year by helping yourself to . . . good service... quality woo..competitive prices.
DINETTES
30x40 inch with 8 inch exten-)
sion. Heat resistant top. 4 large
chairs. Heavy tubular chorne.
Well padded seats and backs.
only $3988
NO TRADE NECESSARY















Don't Miss This Opportunity!
Easy Terms





Double Dresser with plastic top, 6 drawers, center guiders, dustproofmirror.
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(Left from last week)
The Benton Homemakers Club
met Tuesday night in the home
of Mrs. George Erickson, with
Mrs. C. E. Voyles and Mrs. E. G.
Williams as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Ted Combs gave the de-
votional, reading the scripture,
and Mrs. Voyles led in prayer.
The homemakers' creed was
read in unison.
Mrs. E. G. Williams, president,
presided at a business meeting,
after which landscape notes were
given by Mrs. Homer Miller.
Mrs. C. D. Clayton very ably
gave the third of a series of les-
sons on kitchens, which dealt
with finishes for cabinets, walls
and floors.
Other women attending were
Mesdames Paul Cross, Ruble
Cope, Mae Shemwell, Errett
Starks, Orville Taylor, Charlie
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Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: es in a election year but as soon
Spring of the year ain't tool as they 
git elected they start
raising 'em. They handle the tax
situation like the feller that
bobbed off his dog's tail a inch
at a time,figgering it would be
easier on the dog. When the elec-
tion is over, Mister Editor, you
can git set fer the Congress to
bob off another inch or two, re-
gardless of which side wins.
fur off and the sap rises in poli-
tics just like trees, especially
when it's a election year. The
Democrats and Republicans is
gitting started to warm up prit-
ty good. Both sides is advocating
everthing for the pore man at
wholesale prices while he's here
on earth and a free tombstone
fer him when he is departed.
When I was a boy the candi-
dates rode around the county
inventing lives about their op-
ponents. Now they just set tight
at the television station and git
a detective to dig up the truth
on 'em.
Most of the candidates has
two main planks in their plat-
form. They talk about lower tax-
PAINTERS SUPPLY STORE
82 N. Main Benton, LA 7-6901
All kinds and colors of HANNAH Paints. Also most com-





West Side Square ! I. K.
A Certified Watc"maLer
Our reputation fur precision and in
tegrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the
 finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and 
estimate
cost of repairs.
You trill find our prices to be in 
keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broach% ay Paducah, Ky.
HOTEL -




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Singk
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL M
MEMPHIS •
The second plank advocates a
spending program calling fer
Federal aid to everthing from
crosscut saws fer farmers to
baby setters far factory workers.
Folks has been gitting this Fed-
eral aid in habit-forming doses,
until it looks like they is on the
stuff fer keeps.
It's too early yet to tell which
side is gitting the most bounce
to the ounce. The Republicans
is calling the Democrats "radi-
cal eggheads," and the Demo-
crats is calling the Republicans
"Wall Street blockheads." Some
of the voters is going to need a
dictionary to find out what
brand they prefer.
I note both parties is predict-
ing a slide in business If the
other side wins. It'll never hap-
pen. We solved that problem
when we come up with the dol-
lar down plan. All a store has
got to do these days is put a
live elephant in the window and
offer him fer a dollar down and
a dollar a week. He'll sell.
Speaking of Spring, there was
one piece of real disturbing news
in the papers last week. In my
day a bad case of Spring fever
was always cured by a dose
sulphur and molasses and a cou-
ple of fishing trips. Now this
scientist comes out last week and
diagnoses Spring fever as "Ver-
nal Hyperprexia." There ain't
much cure, I reckon, fer a thing
with a name like that. The treat-
MAIN and MONROE
I fOrTIIIM loll. PHONE JAskoss 6-6441
ThAftlialli Of MLITT





















L. C. (Dick) Linn




ana the weaklings never made
it" boast the sons of the pioneers
that left the East for the grass-
lands and fer-
tile farms that
lay to the West.
Maybe they
moved too fast
and too far, for
there is gold in
these Eastern
grasslands too.





proved pasture in much of
the East and Southeast is yield-
ing the feed equivalent of 125
bushels of corn and at a lot
lower cost of maintenance and
harvesting.
New grasses, well-fertilized,
will produce 400 to 800 pounds
of beef to the acre, or four to
six tons of milk. Many old,
established pastures get little,
if any, fetilizer and the owner
gets little, if any, returns. But,
when pasture is properly pre-
pared and fertilized and given
the care the corn crop would get
it pays off better most years.
Many of those who moved
further West years ago would
not do so today. They were
strong, smart, aggressive men—
anti very brave women—and
Mark Welsh
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 21, 1960
FARMING AROUND
By Mark Welsh
"The cowards never started today they -would build their
soil with fertilizers, with cover
crops and. with animal wastes.
They would know that the
world's best markets surr.ound
• Nt• 14. tACMj...drj art
drilitr I
4k1
them and they would soon find
that rich pasture makes the
cheapest milk and meat.
We need pioneers that stay
home; modern pioneers that
dare to try new crops, that are
brave enough to risk their time
and money on their own judg-
ment, and strong enough to let
the cowards and weaklings
sneer at anything less than per-
fection.
• • •
Do you know this man? He is
29 years old, earns $5,183 a year
and pays a fourth of this in
taxes. lie is the average United
States taxpayer. Before he re-
tires he will have paid out in
taxes about $48,000—but look at
all the government he gets for
his money!
(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh Is a former university in-
structor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
a lifetime in agriculture. He now -is agricultural consultant to
American Cyanamid Company.)
ment, guess, will be a few
of them expensive "shots" ansil
advice from the doctor to work -
harder and fergit about fishing.'
The fate of mankind, Mister Edi-
tor, sits worse in direct propor-
tion to the increase in scientists
—and political candidates.
Uncle Ned. I
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of
Benton Route 2 spent the week-
end in Nashville, Tenn., with the
family of then son, Rev. George
E. Clark.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt of
Route 2 were-shoppers in Benton
Friday and while here subscribed







Insurance records clearly show
That savings is no joke,
Of men alive
At sixty-five,










REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW




West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
113G S. Sad, Paducah, Ky. 
Dial 3-7323
Ed Cochron of Briensburg was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Reuben Harper of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Leeman Downing of Kirksey




Se—ine Five Counties. Grave
s, Marshall, Calk:may
Carlisle, Hickman.





QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Car
ds,
Brochures, Advertising Material








Subscribe to The Courier
Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION — Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
Department—Also You Get a Bond with Your Job which
will give You Insurance up to $5,000 against uny future
Termite Damage.














You to See Our
Bring your watch to our
repair deportment for ex-








We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. K.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance .4 genet;





We set wire fence in any cut length.
We hase sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & t
ools




Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Compa
ny
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heate
rs
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping 
Contraettora.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee 
Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"
BENTON CALVERT C
ITY
Mrs. Joe Brandon has returned
to her home in Benton from
Washington, D. C., and Silver
Springs, Md., after attending the
White House Conference.
Her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brandon and daughters,
brought Mrs. Brandon home and
spent the Easter holidays with
her. Other visitors were Mr. and





















































The Arts and Crafts Club of
Calvert City met the night of
April 18 in the home of Mrs.
Marvin Stegman. Mrs. Sam Ross
was co-hostess.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson presided dur-
ing a business meeting.
Groups worked on bug repel
lant lights made from tin cans,
broom sticks and various other
items.
At the meeting next month,
the craft will cane chair seats.
The hostesses served coffee
and cookies to Mesdames Eric
Hellstrom, John Janiak, Jim
Burgess, Sam Goheen, Wm. Col-
burn, Charles Cordon, Sherry




Egg Hunt At School
Students of St. Pius Catholic
School at Calvert City held their
annual Easter egg hunt Tuesday,
April 19, on the school grounds.
Approximately 250 eggs were
hidden by a committee of moth-
ers. Prize eggs were found by
Steve Wilkes, Gil Wild, Carl
Krebs and Debbie Hafer. Those
who found the most eggs were
Danny Brewer, Linda Jean and
Elaine Kilcoyne.
After the hunt, cup cakes and
punch were served to the chil-
dren by the mothers—Mesdames
Charles Kilcoyne, James Goatee,
Carl Krebs, Allen Hafer, Robe:t
Klein, Ralph Jean and William
Kleinsmith.
NOTICE
New applications must be
made by all persons who are
now drawing or wish to draw
Want Ads
FOR SALE--Store fixtures, cel-
ing fans and island displays. See
or call L. D. Miller, PL 3-5595,
Murray, Ky. 4tc
FOR SALE: Flexilum awnings,
storm windows and doors,
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine, Benton, Ky. Phone
LA 7-7587. 49-2pd.
FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house
Scott DYellS. Call LA 7-3041 or
LA 7-7741 It pd
FOR SALE—Good 4-room house:
10 acres fenced, sewed down. car
port and storage room: runnnig
water. 1 mi. from Benton on
Oak Level Rd., in city school dist.
Marvin Starks. Ph. LA 7-7807
50pd.
SPENCER: IndividuaLy design-
ed foundations, brassieres, surgi-
cal, orthopedic and maternity
supports. Magdalene Filbeck,
registered Spencer Cosetiure.
Benton, Ky., Route 3. LA 7-7152
50 pd
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Joe
Erwin has petitioned the Mar-
shall County court for appoint-
ment of Administratrb: of the
will of George H. Dodd Estate.
Any person objecting said ap-
pointment will present said ob-
jection to the Marshall CountY
Court on or before the 5th day
of May, 1960.
W. J. Brien, Jr. Clerk.
3te
surplus food. Applications will be
taken on Wednesdays and Fri-
days beginning April 27th and
continuing until further notice.
The hours from 8 to 12 a. m. and
from 1 to 4 p. m. at the Court
House. Applications cannot he
made by anyone except the head
of the household, except in cases
where, due to disability that is
impossible.












Paint with Hanna Satin Sheen
Flat Wall Finish in a beautiful
House and Garden color, like the
popular pink "Carnation."
Fianna Satin Sheen Flat Wall
Finish makea painting fun and




82 N. Main Ph. LA 7-6901
SHIFTING BACK BONES
DISCOVERED BY SCIENTIST
By Ernie H. Oakley, D. C.
In the Chicago Tribune a
year or so ago, Dr. Theodore
F. Van Dellen wrote in his
column about the aches and
pains of our muscles and
joints. He said "A British phy-
sician, Dr. James McDonnell,













DR. DARLEy and other soft
tissues are com-
pressed . . . by the shifting
bones."
That sort of language could
come from a chiropractor, but
coming from such a source,
you seldom get a chance to
see it in print. We agree witn
the British MD, and predict
that in the future years you'll
likely read such agreements
of spinal nerve facts more
frequently.
The next time you hear
someone say bones do NOT
compress nerves, you might
try quoting the English phy-
sician, although for over 63
long hard years the chiro-
practic profession has been
compiling millions of case re-
cords to prove it. The Oakley
Chiropractic Clinic has been
publishing similar facts in
this paper for many weeks
now.
Meanwhile, here is another
actual case history showing
how compressed or irritated
nerves can cause MORE than
aching muscles.
A year or so ago a young
co-ed in her late teens was
brought to our clinic suffer-
ing with female trouble,
nervous tension, extreme
physiscal exhaustion, restless-
ness, insomnia and distressing
pains in her chest and
around her heart. Her con-
dition made studying difficult.
She was underweight and had
a poor appetite. For two years
she had tried other methods,
taking prescribed liver and
iron and vitamine, etc., but
gradually grew worse.
Her worried mother heard
of the Oakley Chiropractic
Clinic, and brought her to us
for a spinal analysis that lo-
cated several disturbed nerve
areas and X-Rays brought
into view the subluxations
(misaligned vertebrae) caus-
ing the interference produc-
ing the distressing symptoms.
Our spinal adjustments cor-
rected the "shifted back
bones" and restored normal
function. It was wonderful to
see her feeling well again
which made a very worried
mother very happy. No. 558.
While our critics are say-
ing it can't be done, we have
already done it. Results speak
for themselves. You have
nothing to lose but your
health, so, for your health's
sake, investigate as other wise
readers are doing.
Located on highway 68 at
Aurora.
Don't miss next week's ar-
ticle. It should have been a
news item.
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, April 21
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CAKE MIX box 3
Rainbow Hamburger
DILL PICKLES
16 °z Jar 25c
Flavorkist Jumbo















Clean - Washed Nebraska Red




POLE BEANS 2 lbs. I
New Florida Yellow
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PRICES GOOD AT BOTH UTOTEEM STORES
U-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
Plenty of Free Parking
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